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Poté, co pan Ramirez opustil svědeckou lóži, viceadmirál Crandall

prostřednictvím hovoru Zoom vyprodukoval druhého svědka,

hispánskou ženu, která řekla, že se jmenuje Elsa Fuentesová, a soudu

řekla, že byla Pelosiho neplacenou stážistkou od ledna do března

2018. Její vystoupení Zdálo se, že na videu to Pelosiovou

znervózňuje, její oči se opovržlivě přimhouřily při pohledu na ženinu

tvář na obrazovce. Admirál položil paní Fuentesové několik běžných
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otázek: Jak jste se začala zajímat o politiku? jaké byly tvé běžné

povinnosti? Bavila vás práce? Bylo příjemné prostředí? Líbila se vám

Nancyina společnost?

„Druhý den jsem tu mrchu nenáviděl. Moje povinnosti? Zařídila si

kalendář, domluvila schůzky, zrušila schůzky, přinesla kávu a

cappuccino, uklidila kancelář, vzala si oblečení do čistírny, vyzvedla

si šaty z čistírny, domluvila si schůzky s vlasy, dvakrát pro ni běžela

do likérky týden…“ řekla paní Fuentesová.

"Zníte trochu hořce," řekl viceadmirál Crandall. "Je bezpečné říci, že

hořkost neovlivní vaše svědectví?"

"To, že je svině, neznamená, že bych lhala," řekla paní Fuentesová.

"Jestli jsem naštvaný, byl jsem naštvaný, je to proto, že jsem věděl, že

stážisté pro ostatní zástupce nedělají sh - věci, které jsem musel

udělat." A většina zástupců platila stážisty, ale Nancy ne. Ahoj,

Nancy, rád vidím, že jsi konečně tam, kam patříš,“ pokračovala a

náhle se usmála a energicky zamávala na obžalovaného.

Viceadmirál Crandall ji požádal, aby obžalovaného neoslovovala ani

nepodněcovala. Mezitím Nancy seděla nehybně jako louže stojaté

vody.

"Dovolte mi přitáhnout vaši pozornost zpět k tomu, co jste mi řekla,

když jste složila přísahu, slečno Fuentesová." Ten den – 10. března

2018. Tehdy jste byl v kancelářích Nancy Pelosi, je to tak?“ zeptal se

admirál.

"Byla," odpověděla paní Fuentesová bez zaváhání. "Pamatuji si, že

mě Nancy zdržela při práci s tabulkami a přepisy a z dalších důvodů."

"A Nancy byla přítomna?"

„Byla ve své kanceláři a já v tom, čemu jsme říkali vedlejší kancelář.

Spíš jako velká skříň než kancelář, kde sedí sekretářky nebo stážisté.

Dveře je spojují a ve skutečnosti nebyly nikdy zamčené nebo zavřené
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úplně. Myslím, že Nancy pravděpodobně chtěla odposlouchávat,

rozumíte, pro případ, že bychom mluvili o ní,“ řekla paní Fuentesová.

"Zdržte se prosím spekulací, paní Fuentesová."

"Promiňte pane. Každopádně jsem ji zaslechl po telefonu, jak mluvila

s někým – netuším, kdo to byl – o zabití prezidenta Trumpa. Říkala,

že je jí jedno, kolik peněz to stálo. Chtěla, aby byl mrtvý. Nancy

chrlila velká čísla – jako miliony,“ řekla paní Fuentesová.

"Byl v kancelářích někdo kromě tebe a obžalovaného?" zeptal se

viceadmirál Crandall.

"Jen my dva." Mluvila přes telefon s hořákem. Nancy neprováděla

neoficiální obchody na svém kancelářském telefonu. Měla zásuvku

plnou hořáků,“ řekla paní Fuentesová.

„Ať záznam ukazuje, že vypalovačkami svědek znamená, obecně

řečeno, levné, postradatelné a nevystopovatelné mobilní telefony

placené v hotovosti. Poznáváš to?" zeptal se admirál, když z

kartonové krabice vytahoval plastový sáček s důkazy, který držel

horní a spodní polovinu předplaceného telefonu, který někdo

rozlomil.

"Samozřejmě, že ano." Dala jsem vám to,“ odpověděla paní

Fuentesová.

"Jak jste se dostal k tomuto telefonu?" zeptal se admirál.

"Vzal jsem to z jejího odpadkového koše, než jsem ten večer odešel."

Odešla první,“ řekla paní Fuentesová na rovinu.

"To je od tebe dost drzé a od ní hloupé, hodit to do koše." Nebál ses,

že to zjistí?"

Paní Fuentesová řekla, že Nancy toho dne vypila půl láhve vodky

Smirnoff a byla opilá k nepochopení, když ve 20:30 vyklopýtala z

kanceláře. Navíc řekla, že zakryla stopy: Hrdě se chlubila tím, jak vzal
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z Pelosiina šuplíku identický, neotevřený telefon s vypalovačkou,

rozbil ho způsobem, který přesně napodoboval Nancy originál, a

odložil ho do koše.

„Když jsem se druhý den dostal do kanceláře, odpadky byly

vysypané. Nikdy nepadlo ani slovo,“ řekla.

"A co ses toho držel, už skoro pět let?" řekl viceadmirál Crandall.

Paní Fuentesová přikývla. "Nechtěl jsem to předat jen tak někomu."

Pak jsem možná zmizel.

"Slečna. Fuentesi, myslím, že už se není čeho bát. Jsi omluven."

Admirál řekl porotě, že navzdory Pelosiho pěšímu pokusu učinit

telefon nepoužitelným – dokonce ani nevyjmula SIM kartu – z něj

JAG vytáhl záznamy hovorů a desítky inkriminovaných textových

zpráv, které popisovaly nejen atentát na prezidenta Trumpa, ale také

její plán. „unést nebo se zbavit“ Trumpova tehdy 12letého syna

Barrona. Část zprávy zní: „ASAP. Vezměte si Barrona a Trump

nebude fungovat. Bude muset odejít a pak budu mít Pence. Zapojte

se do toho, o čem se diskutovalo."

Další zpráva: „Nebo Ivanko. Udělej ji méně hezkou."

"Samozřejmě, že její zprávy byly odeslány na jiný telefon s hořákem -

odpojený, ale -" začal viceadmirál Crandall.

Nancy stála. Mluvila. Řekla, že je nevinná. Nevinen s vysvětlením.

„Není žádným tajemstvím, že nemám rád Donalda Trumpa. Tohle

všechno je fantazie – moje fantazie a fantazie není zločin. Bylo to

hraní rolí. Nic víc,“ zasyčela.

„Máme vaše bankovní záznamy. Minuty po odeslání této SMS jste

poslali 375 tisíc dolarů na účet v Curychu. Ben Folds – falešné jméno,

jsem si jistý. To je pořádná suma na hraní rolí pro někoho, kdo by

jejím stážistům nezaplatil ani korunu,“ řekl viceadmirál Crandall.
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"Vaši takzvaní svědci jsou kompromitováni, zkorumpovaní." Tohle

nesnesu."

"Tak si prosím sedněte, nebo vás na něj posadíme," odsekl admirál,

když Pelosi obklopili dva mariňáci. "Mimochodem, myslím, že tě

okradli."

"Jsem si jistý, že se vám nebude líbit ani náš další svědek,"

pokračoval admirál.

Zavolal na tribunu spolupracujícího svědka – Nancyina odcizeného

manžela Paula Pelosiho.

Poznámka: Část III ASAP.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep

State. Real Raw News potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby

přežily a prosperovaly. V roce 2023 se snažíme vydat tři

knihy a najmout talenty z vysílání pro videokanál. Vaše

pomoc může pomoci tyto cíle uskutečnit.

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které

kopírují/vkládají naše duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin

prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuju. Každý dolar pomáhá.

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:

https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

(Návštíveno 57 512 krát, 1 921 návštěv dnes)

I wonder if the booze has completely left her body yet.

 
Let the evil woman squirm.

 
Thanks Michael for your hard work
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My Companion mother makes 50 bucks an hour on the PC(Personal

Computer). She has been out of w0rk for quite some time however

last month her check was 11,500 bucks only w0rking on the

PC(Personal Computer) for 9 hours per day. For more detail visit this

article..https://smartbucks1.blogspot.com/

Last edited 10 hours ago by Delavic

Criminals never think before acting and they always have enemies.

‘Ole Nance is going down the hard way. I, for one,am enjoying her

demise. Paul Pelosi is coming up next. This ought to be good, eh?

Especially since she must know that Paul is incarcerated for the rest

of his life, stemming from his Sept. 3rd conviction at Gitmo…….

I can just imagine how revved he is, to come clean, now, so that he

doesn’t go down alone….

lol, nothing he could say would save or condemn her,. Actually she’s

probably already on the hanging list.

As I recall, in a previous article Paul said he’d rather stay at Gitmo

than go home to Nasty Nancy. Sounds about right to me. He’s

probably lowered his blood pressure.

Had she been given Medication for Alcohol Detox ?

Some medications are useful in managing acute alcohol withdrawal.

These medications include: 2 Benzodiazepines. Phenobarbital and

other types of bartbiturates. Anticonvulsants. Conlidine and other

types of beta-blockers. Antipsychotics. Benzodiazepines

for Alcohol Withdrawal

They didn’t arrest her & take her to Gitmo to coddle her. If she keels

over from her own abuse to her body, so be it. Saves the military the

trouble. Although, I am curious to hear her husband’s testimony.

Then, they can list her as deceased instead of executed as Bill &

Melinda Gates are listed.

https://smartbucks1.blogspot.com/
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Really? That’s news to me.

Where did you read Melinda Gates is deceased? Michael hasn’t

changed Melinda’s “detained” status at GITMO or written an article

that she was executed.

Do you remember your source of who/what/where?

I too read they’re BOTH dead, but it was a year or so back, and can’t

recall the source…

They were both hung on a tree in India by the parents of the children

harmed and killed by the vaccines. Then a placeholder slid into the

vacancy to pretend to be Melinda. That person gave testimony about

the substitute Bill at his tribunal.

Great information

 
I’ll remember that for

 
PEOPLE WHO HAVE NEVER COMMITTED TREASON AND

CONSPIRACY TO OFF OUR PRESIDENT

You are terribly misinformed. Benzodiazepine’s are more addictive,

more dangerous, & harder to kick than alcohol by far.

Jordan Peterson recently went through a terrible, almost deadly

withdrawal after taking them, not for substance abuse, but merely for

stress.

Cannabis is probably the safest drug for managing withdrawal.

My Companion mother makes 50 bucks an hour on the PC(Personal

Computer). She has been out of w0rk for quite some time however

last month her check was 11,500 bucks only w0rking on the

PC(Personal Computer) for 9 hours per day. For more detail visit this

article..https://smartbucks1.blogspot.com/

Last edited 10 hours ago by Delavic

https://smartbucks1.blogspot.com/
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I’d be happy with DT’s & her seeing spiders, demons, snakes,

dragons, evil unicorns, & fire-spitting ET’s taking over her cell.

Then maybe they all start talking about hell & how welcome she will

be there & why her master Satan sent her to GTMO because he wants

her to come to hell early for a special surprise.

Maybe it would be enough to actually make her want to repent?

Hopefully there’s a guard there that would remind her that the Blood

of Christ will break her covenant with darkness & instead of hell she

could still go to heaven.

If I had not found Jesus I could easily have become as corrupt as her.

I don’t have anything good in my that doesn’t come from God & I

cannot judge someone’s heart. Her actions are damning & she will

never deserve anything good – but the same was true for me at one

time.

I don’t think I’ve come even remotely close to being as evil as she has

but, without Jesus, there is every likelihood I’d have ended up as bad

or worse. I pray that she will repent.

You are vengeful and bloodthirsty, which is also evil. I am certain the

Almighty God can judge her without your “help”.

You’re a 501c3 government church IDIOT. Nancy’s a child of her

father the Devil, and there is no salvation for her. As for you and your

501c3 government church, and your CRT clergy response team

ministers, y’all’s reckoning is also coming.

Military guards are prohibitted from prostelizing to prisoners. If she

wants spiritual guidance I’m sure they have chaplain onsite. We

know they have a priest available to give last rites.

I’ve had to escort a soldier to pretrial confinement. Once they walk

through the outer gate they lose all identity except detainee or if after

a conviction their title is prisoner. That would be terrible for Nanny
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P. She’s so used to being called Madam Speaker to just be titled

Detainee must really bother her.

I believe she is having attrocious adrenochrome withdrawals too…

That’s what drove B. Gates nutty for awhile during his stay at Hotel

Gitmo…..until his swinging appointment. She did adrenochrome at

O’bummer’s parties too, along with big swigs of pricey likker….What

a stoner…

Just picture that ! And in an orange jumpsuit too !

 
But That Face ? Lord what a sad development that has turned out to

 
Be revealed..sickening.

 
Liquidation of the pelosi estate should be applied to ensure social

security does not go bankrupt..

 
Corrupt politicians have raided that fund over the decades

Yes anyone seized and executed will have their funds and assets

confiscated and Trump will give it back to the people–but I wonder

how you will keep her family (CHILDREN AT BAY?

She would be in extreme DT’s from lack of alcohol, unless they are

medicating her which, I am sure they are so they can get real justice

instead of watching her die from an alcoholic seizure.

Can you imagine what it must feel like to be in her skin after all she

has done. Being drunk was her escape from herself. She may be

looking forward to the end

And Nancy wanted to disfigure Ivanka’s face?! What did Ivanka ever

do to her? She’s a liberal, gay marriage-supporting, prochoice

woman, like Jared. Thought that alone made her untouchable.

It would devastate Trump. Unbeknown to Nancy, IF they had

managed to hurt one of his family members, it may have unleashed a

storm within him they would not have lived through. As bad as the

swamp needs draining, it needs to be done judiciously, not

maliciously.
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I’ll never blame Trump or his family for unleashing that kind of a

storm on Nancy, Biden, Harris, Hillary or any other traitors seeking

their murders or maiming. They deserve every inch of it. FAMILY IS

SACRED.

 
Look at all of the family members, OUR FAMILY MEMBERS, who

died because of the forced mandated clotshots. We should be

unleashing our storm on them, too, malicious or not. They deserve

every inch of it.

That suggestion was to hurt President Trump, he loves his children

and grandchildren as much as he loves this nation and we, the

people. She wanted to hurt him in ways that would, she thought,

make him leave office.

Ummm…have you ever seen the Prime Video movie ‘The Terminal

List’? I don’t think she wants to go there with Trump’s family.

She’s a mafia Don’s daughter and she can have anybody shitcanned

at a blink of a eye, so she has no empathy for anybody, and this is

normal reasoning for her and when she views the past happenings on

the screen, she reasons that it’s just one of her fantasies; why of

course……..wut’ta dandy alibi, I’ll have to remember that line if I get

in a jam…

Remember John Podesta’s tribunal. He testified that Hillary &

Donna Brazill were conspiring to have Barron abducted. The plan

was to ‘grab’ him when he only had one bodyguard on his next trip to

his favorite toy store. Brazill’s still walking free but Podesta’s

testimony broke his plea deal and both, he & Hillary were executed

for treason, crimes against children, etc… Brazill thinks she

escaped…NOPE.

Nancy likes full power and political philosophies do not apply and

don’t mean shit to her, it’s pure unbridled power that drives her

nutty brain that has to be fed buckets of power to make her ego sore

like peckerhead…! She was the first female speaker of the house,
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which advances women to higher positions and she went back on he

oath to honor the constitution and squandered the whole title pushed

back on womens advancements………wut’ta dud..!

A conservative estimate is Trump survived 4 dozen assassination

plots including some on Melania. In some cases, SS or Marines were

killed in the process. He was poisoned in the WH, rushed to the

hospital asap WITH the WH cook. Both survived. The poison was in

the salt shaker. A missile from offshore hit his bedroom window at

Mara Lago but was deflected by newly installed safety glass..etc. How

many law suits and charges have been filed against him with no

convictions? He was impeached twice but never unseated. MSM ran

every sort of scam and threw mud every single day but nothing stuck.

You’d think the DS cabal would finally realize this isn’t an ‘ordinary’

man! Every accusation Trump has made against them as proven to

be true and every enemy gets destroyed, eventually. Pelosi is a damn

fool and it’ll cost her everything, even her hateful life. “What does it

profit man to gain the world.. and lose his soul?” Almighty God.

Last edited 8 hours ago by Ruby Kennard

OMG. That proves there were moles in the WH kitchen, not just in

the USSS division. Poison the saltshaker and incapacitate the cook

and the POTUS; the entire family could have been poisoned at

dinnertime because sometimes Barron’s grandparents — Melania’s

parents — visit them for dinner, too. This is why PDJT’s security

detail was heavily beefed up with Marines after the rogue USSS

agents threatened him inside the Oval Office with death unless he

resigned and left Traitor Pence in his stead. Background checks and

FBI interviews don’t mean a damn thing if even the ones closest to

the Trumps can be bought off and blackmailed by the DS into killing

him and his loved ones.

Wasn’t it reported that Bill Clinton was poisoned at GITMO? How

many background checks do we think those prison personnel go

through. We know they have to pass a psychological screening.
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The white house staff remains the same no matter who the president

is, they are not political appointees.

He cannot be killed, because the white hats have gave him 7th

density security…neat stuff to have to keep the flies away.

If they put her on trial for all her crimes and televised it the show

would become a television series for several years.

THIS is like a Netflix series! lol MB is giving you just enough to whet

the appetite til the next episode.

I would have to be there to know the answer to your question but like

everyone here I will have to wait.

1. NEVER GOT MONEY BACK

 
2. PARTNERS IN HER CRIMES SQUEEL LIKE PIGS

 
3. HER HUSBAND WAS SCARED OF HER AND HER DEMONS

Is this Nancy Pelosi as aka ‘Eva’ who called in to ART BELL’S SHOW

from San Francisco to speak with exorcist Malachi Martin about

possible harassment from demons, a pack with Satan, and…GO TO

1:55 youtubeDOTcom/watch?v=JQB-lQHbXFE

‘Eva’ sounds like Nancy Pelosi. I mentally ‘filtered’ her voice from

clips of her I’ve seen of her as Speaker Of The House through the

reduced sound quality a call-in radio show phone connection and it

would sound like it does in the clip. ‘Eva’ mentions San Francisco in

the clip and Nancy is from California. If ‘Eva’ IS Nancy Pelosi, back

then the was genuinely seeking help for a supernatural problem she

had at the time. If only she got proper help then, her fate would be

different from it is now.

The actors/actresses in soaps die off & return as another character.

Hope when Nancy dies, she stays dead.

What an excellent place to cut the episode, just when Paul Pelosi is

about to testify. Talk about building suspense!
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Pence was also a pedophile and was hanged–He has a clone–He

could easily have been a mole too–Now they are trying to bring up

charges with the DOJ against Trump for the Jan 6th–How long will

they beat that dead horse–We all know the DOJ is corrupt–When

Nancy and Chuck Schumer plotted all that.This poor man never gets

a break from these criminals–I wish they were all gone from this

earth I don’t believe they would be missed..I could see that being the

reason people would not want to see Trump back in office and

enduring all the attacks daily again–Well he will not have too once

they are all gone–He can again work for the American people only

uninterrupted this time..He will indeed be busy-they have made such

a mess of everything

“I’m sure you won’t like our next witness either,” the admiral

continued.

 
He called to the stand a cooperating witness–Nancy’s estranged

husband, Paul Pelosi.

Now THIS is gonna be good…REAL GOOD!

Yeah anyone know what that so called story was all about with the

guy breaking in and the hammer after Paul? He was at Gitmo then?

Bill Clinton testified against Hillary.

 
That was hilarious! 

 
He let us know, without even saying it, that Hillary slapped him

around too many times.

 
Ask Dan Bongino, a Srcret Service Member for the Clintons.

General Crandall has a quick, ascerbic & dry wit, making Baxter’s

articles truly zing.

Last edited 10 hours ago by Tracy Reinert

Sure would be nice to witness all this in person. And in the corner of

the room clearly visable 2 horses, rope and a bullwhip.
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How about 4 horses with their riders, four ropes, and no bullwhip,

ancient method but it works and it’s cheap.

Oh, Oh, husband made “the Deal!” Those pics of her make her look

almost as Evil as she actually is in life.

I’m really glad they caught this nasty one.

Just think, she was 3rd in line to be the president if something

happened to president & vice president. That should give everybody

some sleepless nights.

Thanks Michael,for this much appreciated update. Hey my

comments are disappearing and I didn’t think they were

contenscious, lol….Maybe there are just too many people trying to

comment right now

Wrong. I had several comments that appeared right after posting but

later disappeared.

 
I came back a day later & went through the entire comment section &

they were gone & stayed gone.

 
They were in no way inflammatory or disrespectful to anyone so the

reason cannot be for what I wrote.

 
However I do find it annoying to spend time on articles & have them

disappear & NOT reappear.

$500,000.00 USD

5,000 $100 bills

Cost to ‘The Fed’: $850.00 at $0.17 each (2022)

Cost to the U.S. taxpayers: $500,000.00 plus interest to the owners

of ‘The Fed’ and income taxes resulting in deficit spending, more

money borrowed into existence in an exponential fashion, and a 31+

trillion dollar national debt (Google ‘debt clock’ and see).

Google ‘the cost of a 100 dollar bill’ and see for yourself.
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Mike Maloney explains the mechanics of this fraud in the

first 25m16s of his excellent clip at YouTube video ID

iFDe5kUUyT0 (skip the rest–it is end credits and a ‘buy gold’ ad of

sorts). The follow-along chart can be found with ‘biggest scam in the

history of mankind’ on Google Images. It is the picture link on

‘GoldSilver’ and is currently as of this post (12-18-2022) the 6th

image available on the first row of returned search results.

So, intrinsically speaking, Nancy Pelosi tried to get DJT scrubbed for

UNDER $1000 DOLLARS!

“Life Is Cheap… But Toilet Paper Is Expensive” — 1989 Wayne Wang

film.

I’m waiting for the Pelosi laptop contents! All that CCP interaction

with the Chicoms and paedophilia cartels on J6…Sen. Graham was

FUMING his laptop was taken! 48 hours at least. Probably had some

Ukraine and Syria interactions on his, too! Remember, Grahan

handles the finances for these dirtbags.

General McKenerny (sp?) said 16 laptops were confiscated Jan. 6!

Naturally, no words YET on their contents….as time moves on, I’m

sure we will have a wealth of treasonous information….

 
**********WWG1WGA*************

 
************NCSWIC**************

Hume taught us that “Facts are the effects of causes.” At the top of

her pyramid, Pelosi was the cause of chains of effect, which

established the pyramid supporting her. Every chain of cause and

effect is traceable. In his Discourse On Method, Descartes said,

“Long chains of simple and easy reasonings led me to imagine that

all things are connected and nothing is beyond our reach provided

that we abstain from accepting the false for the true and that one

truth may be deduced from another provided that they are taken in

the necessary order.” In short, if we try, we can bag them all.
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Yeah I hope too. Poor Mr. Trump, I can’t believe what almost

happened to his precious family. He has been through so much. Man,

after all of the hits on him it would be no wonder if he did put some

doplegangers out there (not saying for sure he did, lol). I would have

too. It would have been horrific if this witch had been successful in

her plans.

Stalin, Montgomery, Hitler and Saddam Hussein all had

doppelgangers, too. Doesn’t matter if you’re a good guy or a bad guy,

they all have enemies.

She is getting her due – she held up her end of the bargain and soon

she will be forced to pay with the soul she so cavalierly bargained

away. What’s that, Nancy? You say you bargained for riches and

power for the rest of your earthly life? You’re still rich. You still hold

title. Now that you can see the bill coming due, not such a good deal

is it? Pay up anyway. I have no sympathy for people who sell their

soul.

Remembering your article on PP when he said that he’d lived with

the f’ing witch for 60 years, he wasn’t concerned with what the

military would do to him. Their interaction will be priceless, I’m sure.

The fake Nancy is much younger looking, like the fake Hillary, who is

also six inches shorter.

Like I said on the first day video of Nancy. The wanting Trump dead

when she is drunk is nothing to me. Every Democrat with a few

drinks in them would say they want Trump dead, hack most

conservatives with a few drinks in them might say they want Biden

dead.

 
Again I hope they have something more then her wanting Trump

dead, “that’s a given”.

Hating Trump is one thing, but sending 375K for the hit isn’t

something most people would do. Admiral Crandall has the bank

records showing the money transfer from Nancy to an account in
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Zurich.

And for sure Admiral Crandal know the name and addresses of perso

who received the money on the other end. Not so hard to track

Wanting someone dead is not a crime. Attempting to hire a hit man

to kill a political rival is not only a crime…IT IS TREASON!

My Companion mother makes 50 bucks an hour on the PC(Personal

Computer). She has been out of w0rk for quite some time however

last month her check was 11,500 bucks only w0rking on the

PC(Personal Computer) for 9 hours per day. For more detail visit this

article..https://smartbucks1.blogspot.com/

Last edited 13 hours ago by Delavic

Two B-2 Bombers out in a row. The Enemy was allowed in by Bush,

Clinton , O, Pelosi and Biden. The Military is ready to Unite. At that

moment (it is here)

 
all systems are on GO.

MB, I hope I am not breaking any of your rules with this post.

 
I read an update yesterday that lots of things are going to be

implemented today(Sunday, 12/18). “IF” all I read is true, the SHTF

today. Trump told Pentagon & Military to push everything out with

full implementation of NESARA, there will be violent crackdown on

the remaining Deep State Cabal. US Navy ready for NESARA to be

fully installed. I can only hope this is true.

 
Maybe this is why Gen. Berger wanted to come from behind his desk,

he wanted to be involved.

Thanks. There were only 6 comments when I posted it…then went

back and it was gone. Perfect!

Mine are done the same way, everytime I post it’s awaiting approval,

then I never see it, when I’ve never posted anything out of the

ordinary?

https://smartbucks1.blogspot.com/
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Michael’s IT staff tweaked RRN so it works in ‘batches’. You make a

post and, barring any internet problems or DS fvckery, you will see

your new post in your browser window. There is a time delay

involved for RRN to process a group of posts for a story and properly

fetch them from the backend database and show them to you in your

browser window at a later date. Posts are processed this way to keep

RRN usable for readers/posters while remaining resilient to heavy

usage, DDoS by griefers or other online fvckery against RRN done by

them or the DS.

However, there is one deliberate security hole in all PC equipment

that exists since 2006. This security hole can only be mitigated with

additional equipment and know-how. See comment number 371410 I

made at the RRN story ‘Inside Biden’s Billion Dollar, Drunken Gala

Dinner’ for more details.

I knew Hubby was gonna get called as a witness…

 
I even wondered if they were gonna put the 2 in the same cell….

 
Record all the fighting – ‘loose lips sink ships’

 
Great info Mike B… maybe we should call this “As The Pelosi World

Turns UPSIDEDOWN”

WOW, she’s done for. I had death threats by phone before and went

to get an arrest from Idaho into Virginia where the threats were

coming from. To my surprise death threats they said were legal. Not

if they were transferring money for it though. I wonder why Trump

can’t function without Barron? Presidents are just one player in a

large group, not a reason to take it personally.

What on earth do you mean, “I wonder why Trump can’t function

without Barron?” If someone tried to kill my kid, I would take it

personal and I would spend the rest of my days seeking justice. I

would be destroyed. Your entire comment is incomprehensible to me

You’re right Windtalker. Thirteen years since our youngest daughter

was killed and I can promise my life is irreparably changed.
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I am so sorry SoTxMom that this happened and that you have to live

with this. I admire you greatly for still being alive yourself to tell

about it. I send HUGS to you. God Bless you and God Bless your

precious child on the other side <3<3<3

And let’s not forget the ones who went after Robert Trump in the

hospital and Ivanka’s mom in her home. Who knows if they were

connected to Pelosi, too? They probably get paid very well for it. And

remember, Robert Tweeted that Madonna is into drinking

adrenochrome before he died and then his Twitter account was

suspended. Hmm, where are you, Dorsey and Parag?

Barron is family. You don’t touch the family. Nancy crossed that line

and went after his family members. Melania, Ivanka, Barron and God

knows who else. Irish mobster James McBratney went after Italian

mobster Carlo Gambino’s family member and he wound up dead for

it.

Death threats are not legal. I’m going to kill you can be interpreted as

an assault to cause death or grievous bodily harm.

This stuff needs to be broadcast planet wide. I think the people of our

planet could handle it. Most of them have shut their minds down at

this point because everything is so illogical and they have gone into

protective mind mode. This is the kind of stuff that will allow their

reasoning skills to wake back up.

 
Something to think about any way….

 
God Bless ALL Patriots!!!

Michael Baxter you write better than the movies! True movies at

that. I need another tub of popcorn! Hello Paul Pelosi!

Don’t let the sound of your own wheels drive you crazy.

Somebody round here needs to do the dirty work and with Buck

Fiden being gone ( non excused absence ) I must volunteer for this. A

man’s gotta Doo. What a man’s gotta Doo.
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“Hello Nancy, Donald Trump sent me to console you prior to your

hanging.”

With NP gone maybe the house can be an independent body as it is

supposed to be.

 
Note to all house members it is not your duty to vote your

conscience, but to vote your constituents conscience.

Unfortunately, we will need to execute most of Congress, both

Houses, both sides, Democrats and RINOs. Most have betrayed us,

collaborated with our enemies, cooperated with rigging our elections,

robbed us blind. I think most of them suspect they will be

prosecuted, convicted, executed.

Hopefully, all 385 of them when SCOTUS rules in our favor in the

Brunson vs Alma case come January 2023. Lord help,us.

Yes just noticed that today. Thanks. I know better than to post

gibberish stuff.

There are a total of 535 members of the US Congress, 435 members

in the House, and 100 members in the Senate. I would say that in

total approximately 500 members of the US Congress are

SERIOUSLY CORRUPT and CRIMINALLY COMPROMISED being

they should be arrested and held before US Military Tribunals as

ENEMY COMBATANTS. Could be more than 500. Then there are

the members of the US Congress that have retired or moved on to

other jobs or opportunities, etc.,that are ENEMY COMBATANTS.

Well in my world we are shy about 10,000 representatives. Article 1

sec 2 clause3 has a line that says our representation should not

exceed 1 for ever thirty thousand. The cabal whittled it down to a

manageable number so they could blackmail,bribe threaten. To get

what they wanted such as federal reserve IRS FEMA and more.

I am aware of that. Should have been more specific to say 385 of the

535 total members of Congress. Hope this helps. Blessings,
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The Military needs to rounding up all retired and current house and

senate reps for the last 50 years

With their connections in Syria, China, Iran, Ukraine and North

Korea, according to the seized laptops by special forces on J6 when

President Trump was telling people to walk up there PEACEFULLY

and to go home PEACEFULLY. ON VIDEO, NO LESS.

Former members of Congress will have to be arrested, interrogated

and brought before Tribunals as well.

IMHO Kevin McCarthy is a RINO and should not be the House

Speaker. He dances on both sides of the fence & backs the most

lucrative deals to his bank account. Sound familiar? I heard Nancy’s

chosen replacement is worse than her, if that is possible.

Damn ! The crap is hitting the fan, what an evil person she is. Glad

she is out of politics and not a moment to soon.

Crazy Pelosi…. you are mental and satan influenced you.Now your

soul will soon stand in judgement.Then what???

CAN’T WAIT 4 PART 3 THEN THE END OF THIS HORRIBLE

PERSON 2 GO WHERE SHE BELONGS IN HELL

She was definitely afraid of her, but she was also smart. She knew

how to cover her tracks & to only give evidence to people not in

Pelosi’s circle. She knew she would “disappear” if Pelosi caught on to

her. Praise be to God that she was in the right place at the right time

& acted intelligently. Pelosi grossly misjudged her, much to “we the

people’s” advantage.

 
Ms. Fuentes, you have my gratitude. Thanking you is small pay for

your contribution. Nevertheless, I thank you.

For all females, their ‘cojones’ are INSIDE their bodies. For the

males, they are ‘outside’ their bodies in ‘pouches’. One world-famous

poker player called them ‘grapes’ in a clip of him in a poker

tournament I saw online long ago.
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True courage is overcoming one’s fear to do a task that is important

and needs to be done such as learning how to swim or, in this case,

testifying against a known criminal with ‘deep ties’ who can retaliate

against you wherever you are–Remember what happened to WJC as

reported by RRN long ago?

Oh oh Nancy … Paul is up next … you should have listened to that kid

that came up to you and shook your hand when you were out in

public back in 2018 who told you were going to jail … you didn’t

believe him. Too bad.

 
Pay back is a way bigger bitch than you. Or maybe not

Wow, never drink and do business! And never treat your staff like

garbage. Truly sloppy. And Paul made a deal for testimony. Can’t

wait!

Wow they have her own husband testifying against her. Pretty brutal

karma this old drunken woman has created for herself. She’s a prison

lifer now, more so than he is.

Not a lifer; she’ll get the chance to walk a few more steps and breathe

the open air of the Caribbean. Just not for long.

Even if she gets life, it’s still better than her walking freely. She still

has to use the toilet in full view of everyone, sit in her cell 24/7 like

HIllary did and count the mosquites flying around her head. And no

insect repellent or calamine lotion for the insect bites, either. If she

gets lice, she gets her head shaved.

 
Breakfast: fried roaches and beans.

 
Lunch: steam-fried rat guts and rice.

 
Dinner: filleted deep fried snake with fried plaintains and rice

pudding on the side.

 
And don’t forget the paregoric as a chaser.

Yeah, she won’t get life. She will breathe some of our precious air for

a few short minutes and then she will die.
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Isn’t decapitation & burning the preventatives to keep them from

returning? If so, that way gets my vote. Her DNA should be

obliterated.

Stagnace, dokud se jí nezačaly máchat ruce: Nancy vstala. Mluvila.

Řekla, že je nevinná. Nevinen s vysvětlením. „Není žádným

tajemstvím, že nemám rád Donalda Trumpa. Tohle všechno je

fantazie – moje fantazie a fantazie není zločin. Bylo to hraní rolí. Nic

víc,“ zasyčela.

 

 


